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Executive summary
The myriad of impacts of HIV/AIDS on poor people is increasingly well documented.
Poverty research from many different disciplines and sectors has contributed to a growing
understanding of the current and potential future impacts of the epidemic. The main
outcome of this improved understanding is recognition, on the parts of governments,
donors and civil society, of the need to take action in order to mitigate the growing
vulnerability and poverty effects of the epidemic.
At the same time, there has been a re-emergence of concern amongst policy-makers
regarding the ways in which social protection interventions can help households cope with
livelihood insecurity. Debates about social protection focus on new types of interventions
and on appropriate targeting and implementation mechanisms. Through a review of
current understandings of the impact of HIV/AIDS and a brief analysis of emerging new
perspectives on social protection, this paper demonstrates why it is important for policymakers and practitioners to explore the implications of HIV/AIDS for social protection.
Assessment of the impacts of HIV/AIDS on social protection focuses on four main types of
intervention: transfers (such as food, cash and inputs); public works programmes (food for
work and cash for work); education and training (particularly around prevention, nutrition
and life skills for orphans); and financial resources (micro-credit, savings and insurance).
This paper makes the following policy conclusions and recommendations:
•

Singling out the HIV/AIDS epidemic as a special and unique kind of crisis can be
useful for directing resources and political attention towards dealing with the
impacts of the epidemic. However, actual activities focusing on HIV/AIDS mitigation
and coping should be part of larger programmes (for example those dealing with
chronic illness or food security).

•

Except in very specific circumstances, social protection mechanisms should target
vulnerable people in order to reduce risks, some of which are the result of HIV/AIDS
and some of which have other sources, rather than people affected by HIV/AIDS
specifically/only.

•

Support should be targeted to households and not just individuals, because of the
problems that emerge when an AIDS patient dies and because, since it is generally
orphans left behind, household recovery options are severely hampered.

•

Direct targeting of HIV/AIDS orphans, as opposed to other orphans, raises equity
and social justice problems and is, in many cases, inappropriate. HIV/AIDS orphans
should be supported alongside other orphans who have similar needs, for example,
with alternative curriculum and training at school to help them take on adult roles
and responsibilities.

•

Food for work (FFW) and cash for work (CFW) programmes can be appropriate for
HIV-positive but asymptomatic people, but these should be in parallel with other
transfers, notably food and cash, for households that are labour constrained
through morbidity or mortality effects. Running FFW and CFW programmes in
parallel with food and cash transfers is important in preventing children, especially
orphans, from being forced into labour markets.

•

Innovations in microfinance to support HIV/AIDS-affected and other vulnerable
households should be encouraged, accompanied by a careful consideration of the
embedded inequalities in communities that may result in exclusion of HIV/AIDSaffected households.
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•

Various institutions have a role to play in contributing to or implementing safety
nets. Outside HIV/AIDS-affected households and communities, other stakeholders,
notably NGOs, governments and donors should scale up community safety nets
without generating a ‘crowding out’ effect. Partnerships among NGOs, governments
and donors are crucial in this respect.

•

Better coordination is required among NGOs, governments and donors and could
be provided through a National AIDS Authority with a multi-sectoral mandate.
However, actual programmes and projects should be mainstreamed into sectoral
activities, in part to prevent HIV/AIDS exceptionalism.

•

Social protection interventions should be designed around impact rather than
prevalence rates, and donors, governments and NGOs should ensure an
appropriate balance between prevention, care and recovery activities, whatever the
prevalence rates.

•

Donors and governments should acknowledge the policy choices that are made
between fixed-life projects that promote people’s livelihoods through economic
growth, and recurrent expenditure on social protection for households that cannot
contribute to, and are unlikely to benefit from, economic growth. They should
recognise that the HIV/AIDS epidemic will create a long-term welfare bill and find
ways of supporting this.
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Glossary and acronyms
ART
ARV
CBO
CFW
FAO
FFW
GDP
HIV/AIDS
IFAD
IGAs
MDG
NGO
OVCs
PLWAs
PLWHAs
PRSP
RDA
SAP
WHO

Anti-retroviral treatment
Anti-retrovirals
Community-based organisation
Cash for work
Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
Food for work
Gross Domestic Product
Human Immunodeficiency Virus/Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
International Fund for Agricultural Development
Income-generating activities
Millennium Development Goal
Non-governmental organisation
Orphans and vulnerable children
People living with AIDS
People living with HIV/AIDS
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper
Recommend daily allowance
Structural adjustment programme
World Health Organisation
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Introduction: why focus on social protection for HIV/AIDS?

The aim of this paper is to explore the implications of HIV/AIDS for social protection
policies, programmes and instruments. With increasing numbers of people infected with
the virus, and spiralling morbidity and mortality effects, there is an urgent need to think
about the ways in which different kinds of social protection interventions might be used to
help people reduce, mitigate or cope with the impacts of HIV/AIDS. How far can existing
forms of social protection absorb the impacts of the epidemic? To what extent are new
instruments or a new social protection strategy required?
This paper begins by exploring what is already known and understood about HIV/AIDS
and about social protection. It then develops an analytical framework, based on the World
Bank Social Risk Management framework, through which to consider the kinds of social
protection instruments that might enable people to reduce, mitigate or cope with the risks
and vulnerability associated with HIV/AIDS.
In order to explore these issues in greater details, the remainder of the paper will focus on
three main (1–3) and three subsidiary (4–6) objectives:
1. Exploring the most effective social protection instruments for addressing HIV/AIDS
affected households and ways in which social protection policy and mechanisms can
be made flexible enough to respond to the rapidly changing and unpredictable nature
of impacts.
2. Identifying the most effective means of providing social protection to families and
communities that support orphans, including particular measures that are likely to
benefit the increasing number of elderly people looking after orphans.
3. Identifying which institutions (CBOs, other NGOs, the private sector, public services or
agencies like social action funds) are currently providing social protection for people
affected by HIV/AIDS, exploring which are the most effective channels for social
protection provision, and identifying challenges and policy trade-offs faced by these
institutions.
4. Assessing whether there is a strong, or special, case for promoting social protection
measures for HIV/AIDS-affected households.
5. Reviewing the issues and lessons learned around targeting HIV/AIDS-affected
households and considering evidence of targeting and stigmatisation.
6. Exploring the gender dimensions of providing social protection for HIV/AIDS-affected
households to identify whether some measures are better at reaching female-headed
households than others.
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2

What do we know about HIV/AIDS?

2.1 Household impacts
The impacts of HIV/AIDS are manifold and have different permutations in different social,
economic, political and geographical contexts. This, and the fact that as the epidemic
continues its impacts can be unpredictable, means that there is a need for more empirical
research to improve the evidence base for policy-making.
In terms of agriculture, households that are affected by HIV/AIDS face decreasing asset
status over time and become less able to produce enough, either for subsistence or for
income generation. Their declining capacity to produce crops results from a number of
factors. Farming households affected by HIV/AIDS experience labour shortages, either
through loss of labour (when people become unable to work through illness and,
ultimately, die) or through the displacement of labour (as household members look after
those who are sick in the household rather than working in their fields). Agricultural
productivity also falls, because of a lack of investment. Money that would otherwise be
spent on fertilisers and other inputs is allocated towards paying for medicines and funerals.
Finally, when people die from AIDS, the local knowledge and skills that are crucial for
successful agricultural production are not passed down to the next generation (Barnett and
Blaikie, 1992; Barnett et al., 1995; Gillespie and Loevinsohn, 2003).
HIV/AIDS also has implications for food security. Urban households where people are sick
and unable to work have reduced entitlements to food. Rural households oriented towards
subsistence production struggle to produce enough food and have no surplus labour to
supply larger commercial farms or to move into off-farm labour markets. The ‘New Variant
Famine’ Thesis posits that a different type of famine is emerging, driven not by drought or
conflict but by the effects of HIV/AIDS as it increases the vulnerability of households to
shocks and risk (de Waal 2003; WHO 2003; FANTA 2001).
Linked to food security, there is evidence, albeit incomplete, that HIV/AIDS also has
implications for nutrition. Beyond limiting households’ capacities either to grow or buy
enough food to meet their nutritional requirements, HIV-negative people with poor diets
are more susceptible to infection, HIV-positive people with poor diets develop AIDS more
quickly, and people with AIDS have increased nutritional requirements (Gillespie and
Haddad, 2002). In addition, anti-retrovirals (ARVs) must be combined with a good diet in
order to be most effective and to avoid side-effects (de Waal, 2003). However, knowledge
about the precise impacts of different aspects of nutrition on different PLWHA is patchy,
and WHO have identified significant knowledge gaps where more research is required
(Table 1). There are operational implications resulting from these knowledge gaps,
particularly as to what food and nutrition support programmes should do differently
because of HIV/AIDS. There are strong arguments for increasing ration sizes, but less
clarity over fortification and micronutrients, given the mixed outcomes from supplements
identified in Table 1.
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Table 1 Nutrition and HIV/AIDS

Macronutrients

(Knowledge gaps in italics)
Adults

Children

Pregnant and lactating
women

Energy requirements are likely
to increase by 10% to maintain
body weight and physical
activity in asymptomatic HIVinfected adults

Energy requirements are
likely to increase by 10% to
maintain growth in
asymptomatic HIV-infected
children

During symptomatic HIV, and
subsequently during AIDS,
energy requirements increase
by approximately 20-30% to
maintain body weight

Energy intakes need to be
increased by 50–100%
over normal requirements
when experiencing weight
loss

No specific data on the
impact of HIV/AIDS and
related conditions on
energy needs during
pregnancy and lactation
over and above
requirements for noninfected women

Energy
Protein

Data are insufficient to support an increase in protein requirements owing to HIV infection.

Fat

There is no evidence that fat requirements are different because of HIV infection
HIV-infected adults and children should consume diets that ensure micronutrient intakes
at RDA levels

Micronutrients

Some micronutrient
supplements (vitamin A, zinc
and iron) can produce adverse
outcomes in HIV-infected
populations. Safe upper limits
for daily micronutrient intakes
for PLWHA need to be
established

Periodic vitamin A
supplementation reduces
all-cause mortality and
diarrhoea morbidity in
vitamin A-deficient children,
including HIV-infected
children
No data are available on
the efficacy of other
micronutrient supplements
for HIV-infected children

Women living with HIV
should follow general
WHO recommendations
for daily iron-folate
supplementation. Daily
vitamin A intake by HIVinfected women during
pregnancy and lactation
should not exceed the
RDA. Vitamin A
supplementation does
not reduce mother-tochild HIV transmission
and can, in some cases,
increase risk

Source: WHO (2003).

It is important also to highlight the social development impacts of HIV/AIDS. The impacts
of HIV/AIDS reflect inequitable gender relations (Baylies, 2002): Women are more likely to
be infected (both because of physiology and because they are less able to protect
themselves through abstinence or condom use), and they take on greater burdens of
caring for the chronically ill. Men tend to die before women, increasing the number of
female-headed households. There are many published references to the susceptibility of
widows to property-grabbing by in-laws (Baylies, 2002; FAO, 2003; FAO, 2004a), though
elsewhere the evidence on this and distress sales has been dismissed as anecdotal
(Aliber et al., 2004).
This points to a common problem in our understanding of the impacts of HIV/AIDS:
evidence used in policy-making has often been anecdotal rather than empirical, and
findings from significant empirical studies have been assumed to hold weight in other
geographical, social and economic contexts.
Increasing numbers of orphaned children represent another outcome of the HIV/AIDS
epidemic (Box 4). In 2001, there were 13.4 million AIDS orphans. This figure is expected
to reach 25 million by 2010 (UNICEF, 2002). Many orphans and vulnerable drop out of
HIV/AIDS and social protection
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school because there is no money to pay for school fees, uniforms and books, and
because the opportunity cost of lost labour in agriculture or in domestic work, including
caring for the sick, is high. This applies particularly to girls. Orphans taken in by adults are
most often cared for by the elderly, who are without the resources and income-generating
capacity to feed and clothe themselves, never mind additional children. Child-headed
households are at greatest risk of utter destitution (Levine, 2001).
2.2 What do we know about HIV/AIDS at the macro-level?
Whilst our understanding of the micro-level impacts of HIV/AIDS has progressed, at a
macro-level our knowledge is patchy and, in general, qualitative. Quantitative data about
the prevalence of HIV and of AIDS, and effects on life expectancy and death rates, tend to
be unreliable and based on samples from ante-natal clinics. Furthermore, there are
millions of people in the developing world who do not know their HIV status. Similarly, it is
very difficult to aggregate up the impacts on households and individuals to understand how
HIV/AIDS affects economic growth at national or regional level (Anderson et al., 2004).
There have been some attempts to estimate impacts on economic growth and GDP.
Modelling by Robalino et al. (2002) estimates that in the Middle East and North Africa, a
region which has seen relatively low HIV prevalence rates, average GDP losses resulting
from HIV/AIDS for the period 2000–25 could approximate 35% of current GDP. In different
economic sectors the impacts are different,; they are in general greater in sectors where
male workers live away from their families (for example transportation, construction and
power generation) (Bollinger and Stover, 1999). The Population Division in the Economic
and Social Affairs Department of the UN Secretariat demonstrates the varying findings of
research, arguing that ‘In many of the highly-affected countries, studies have been
undertaken to model the impact of HIV/AIDS on economic growth. In some cases,
estimates of the economic impact of HIV/AIDS have been ‘small’. In other cases, annual
reductions of 2–4 percentage points of gross domestic product per year have been found.’
(UN Secretariat, 2003: xiv–xv). The actual impact may be worse than estimated because
calculations of the impact on GDP do not take into account the damage caused by lower
investments in human capital, particularly children’s education.
In spite of the difficulties associated with understanding the macro-level, particularly
macroeconomic effects of HIV/AIDS, an important outcome of research into the impacts of
HIV/AIDS is the increasing acknowledgement by governments, donors and civil society
that HIV/AIDS is eroding the hard-won development progress of the last few decades.
Whilst UNDP reports increases in global life expectancy through the 1990s, this has fallen
in countries with high prevalence rates, including Thailand, Botswana, Malawi, South
Africa, Zimbabwe and Zambia (UNDP, 1996; 1997; 2000). Child mortality is on the
increase too. AVERT (an international HIV and AIDS charity) estimates that under-five
child mortality rates will more than double in countries such as Botswana, Kenya and
Zimbabwe by the year 2010 (http://www.avert.org/children.htm), with implications for the
MDGs. Whilst the identification of the first AIDS cases in many countries was met with
denial, either about the causes of the disease itself or about the seriousness of the
epidemic (Population Foundation of India, 2003; Barnett and Whiteside, 2002), this view
has been replaced in most countries by recognition of the increasingly vulnerable
livelihoods of those living with HIV/AIDS and of the fragile state of the broader economies
in which they live.
Whilst the significance of HIV/AIDS for poverty reduction and development is now taken
seriously, exactly what to do about the epidemic has become the central question for
policy-makers. At the heart of debates is the issue of whether the HIV/AIDS epidemic is
particularly different from other shocks or other epidemics and whether it warrants special
HIV/AIDS and social protection
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or specific attention. There are significant differences of opinion on this issue (Baylies,
2002). Currah and Whaites (2003) argue not for special focus on HIV/AIDS per se, but a
focus on countries affected by HIV/AIDS. However, given that development funding is
limited, there are concerns that maintaining a special focus on HIV/AIDS can divert
attention away from the other causes of people’s poverty. In Zambia, the food shortages in
southern parts of the country in 2002–03 were not so much the result of HIV/AIDS but of
the reduction in veterinary services under structural adjustment which led to outbreaks of
corridor disease and a decrease in the amount of draught animals available for ploughing.
Another example is the potential diversion of healthcare workers and resources away from
malaria, typhoid, cholera and other diseases into HIV/AIDS. It is also argued elsewhere
that the priority should be tackling vulnerability, whether it is caused by HIV/AIDS or not.
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What do we know about social protection?

In parallel with the growing literature on the impacts of HIV/AIDS there has been a return
to concerns with options for supporting households that are in danger of becoming
destitute. Social protection is defined here as per Shepherd (2004), as a range of
processes, policies and interventions to enable people to reduce, mitigate, cope with and
recover from risk in order that they become less insecure and can participate in economic
growth. Thus, rather than focusing solely on safety nets (for coping), there has been a shift
towards identifying potential linkages between the protection of people’s livelihoods and
the promotion of livelihoods through economic growth (Devereux, 2001; Farrington et al.,
2004). This new conceptual content in social protection focuses on ‘how public actions
designed to help people manage risk and adversity may contribute to larger policy
objectives of economic growth and poverty reduction’ (Conway and Norton, 2002: 533).
The scale and seriousness of HIV/AIDS in some countries, particularly in sub-Saharan
Africa, poses a challenge to some of this new thinking on social protection and its
contributions to economic growth. Vulnerability caused by HIV/AIDS has led to demands
for social protection measures to assist HIV/AIDS-affected households. However, there is
also recognition that people who are infected with or affected by HIV/AIDS may be unable
to contribute to economic production. It may also be useful to consider the benefits of
social protection within a broader context, that of the social and long-term economic value
in providing support for the children of those affected by HIV/AIDS, who might otherwise
become destitute. There are good arguments for investments in young people, given the
evidence that certain conditions of childhood poverty lead to the transmission of poverty
over lifecourses and to future generations (Harper et al., 2003).
Blending these debates about social protection and HIV/AIDS raises two sets of questions
for policy-makers. The first question asks how implementation of social protection is
affected by HIV/AIDS. The second question asks about the ways in which different kinds of
social protection interventions might be used to help people reduce, mitigate or cope with
the impacts of HIV/AIDS. It is recognised that financial and human resources for social
protection in government and in civil society are severely constrained as a result of the
HIV/AIDS epidemic (see Box 1). However, given that ‘the HIV/AIDS epidemic is likely to
exacerbate income inequality and increase poverty’ (UN Secretariat 2003: xv), in this
paper the principal concern is with how to support the poorest people, often rural
smallholders or landless, rather than how to protect human resources amongst civil
service and civil society workers who have stable, albeit small, incomes. This includes a
particular stress on identifying appropriate social protection interventions and delivery
mechanisms (via government, donors and civil society, as well as private systems) for
protecting orphans and vulnerable children (OVCs). We should, however, remain mindful
of the wider potential impacts on the lives of poor people of HIV/AIDS infection of teachers,
health sector workers and other groups – relatively little is known about this.
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Box 1: How HIV/AIDS affects capacity to deliver social protection
HIV/AIDS affects the capacity of governments and civil society to deliver appropriate social protection to
poor people in two main ways:
It reduces the financial capacity of the state itself as HIV/AIDS reduces economic growth and, by extension,
government revenue through different forms of taxation. Thus, the funds available through public
expenditure for any sort of social protection (insurance, transfers, micro-credit) decrease just as the need
for them arises with the rise of HIV/AIDS-exacerbated poverty and vulnerability.
At the same time, HIV/AIDS reduces the human resource capacity of government itself. Public sector
workers are not immune to HIV infection. Loss of working days to illness and the costs of training new staff
as others die from AIDS affect all public sectors, including health, education and agriculture. The FAO cites
a study showing that as much as 50% of agricultural extension staff time was lost owing to HIV/AIDS in
sub-Saharan Africa. ‘Highly qualified civil servants and technocrats are increasingly dying of AIDS and are
not being replaced. In some districts [in East Africa] agricultural programmes cannot be implemented as a
result of HIV/AIDS: extension staff are frequently attending funerals.’
Sources:
FAO
Factsheet
on
HIV/AIDS,
(http://www.fao.org/docrep/x0259e/x0259e08.htm).
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In terms of approach, this paper also seeks to strike a balance between assessing what
social protection options will be useful and appropriate given current resources, and what
might be possible given a greater allocation of resources. The growing prevalence and
impact of HIV/AIDS could provide new opportunities to increase support for social
protection and there is some evidence of additional resource to fight the epidemic.
However, given the growing capacity constraints, it is important to also think about what is
possible given current or declining resources.1
The following section of the paper develops an analytical framework to explore appropriate
social protection interventions for people living with HIV/AIDS. Drawing on evidence mainly
from sub-Saharan Africa and from Asia, potential interventions or tools are assessed
through a matrix that identifies the advantages and disadvantages of different tools, their
feasibility (resource constraints, levels of prevalence and capacities of communities,
governments or donors) and their desirability (for beneficiaries and for politicians). The
final section of the paper makes recommendations for developing an appropriate and
effective policy on HIV/AIDS and social protection.
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Assessing social protection interventions for HIV/AIDS

Before considering various different social protection interventions, it is important to
establish an analytical framework for exploring the interventions. This involves clarifying
what we mean by various HIV/AIDS-related terms and showing what the implications of
these differences are for social protection.
4.1

Social protection for whom? Individuals, households and communities

First, we need recognise that the social protection needs of people who are HIV-positive
but asymptomatic are different from those of people who have AIDS and increasingly
debilitating diseases. Not all HIV-positive people are unproductive and unable to work, so
interventions should not be restricted to handouts. Because it is often difficult to identify
(and therefore target) those who are either HIV-negative or HIV-positive but asymptomatic
or those who have AIDS, in assessing interventions we need to remain mindful of the
differential impacts on each of these groups.
Secondly, we need to think about people who do not have AIDS but live in households
with people who are HIV or AIDS-infected and/or in households where people have died
from AIDS. The household impacts of morbidity are different to those of mortality.
Thirdly, beyond households, we need also to include those in the broader community who
are indirectly affected by the disease through disruptions to local labour supply and
community-based safety nets.
The framework, then, involves distinguishing between the different stages of the disease
and the impact at different levels, from individuals, households, communities and more
broadly.
4.2

What can social protection do?

Theoretically, social protection interventions can include a massive range of activities
(from cash transfers to price support for consumer foods or producer staples to inflationary
controls) and it is not possible to consider all of them here. The preoccupations of different
agencies reflect this broad range of possible interventions and their particular sectoral
priorities (Box 2).
Much of the HIV/AIDS literature divides the response to HIV/AIDS into prevention,
treatment/care and mitigation. Social protection instruments can contribute under each of
these headings respectively by, for example, reducing the risk of infection through condom
distribution or improved nutrition, through protection against deterioration in health using
ART, or through the development of labour-saving technologies. In this paper, a different
but overlapping approach from the Social Risk Management (SRM) framework (Holzmann
and Jørgensen 1999) is used, and instruments are assessed according to whether they
reduce, mitigate or help people cope with risk.2 Interventions that are dealt with in depth in
this paper are divided into transfers, public works, education and training, financial
services, and care and treatment. Two vulnerable groups are singled out for particular
attention – orphans (Box 4) and the elderly (Box 3).
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Box 2: Selected agency activities in social protection and HIV/AIDS3
ADB: Social protection is not explicitly linked to HIV/AIDS but focuses on: 1) labour market policies and
programmes designed to promote employment, the efficient operation of labour markets, and the protection
of workers; 2) Social insurance programmes to cushion the risks associated with unemployment, ill health,
disability, work-related injury and old age; 3) social assistance and welfare service programmes for the most
vulnerable groups with no other means of adequate support; 4) micro and area-based schemes to address
vulnerability at the community level, including micro-insurance, agricultural insurance, social funds, and
programmes to manage natural disasters; and 5) child protection to ensure the healthy and productive
development of children.
FAO: Social protection activities include prevention and mitigation at a range of levels from: 1) grassroots
(including voucher systems for improving access to farm inputs; improving nutrition; securing the asset base,
especially land and other assets that improve agricultural productivity; and strengthening resilience through
promotion of labour-saving technologies, introducing farmer life schools for OVCs; creating field-level
methodologies for recording and sharing indigenous and agrobiodiversity knowledge); 2) through national
policy environments and institutions (including guidelines for incorporating HIV/AIDS considerations into food
security and livelihood projects; developing new assessment indicators; research to better understand
impacts); and 3) global level (international advocacy drawing attention to inter-linkages between HIV/AIDS,
food security, nutrition and the role of the agricultural sector in mitigation).
IFAD: IFAD’s poverty alleviation strategy focuses on the economic empowerment and development of the
rural poor through organisational and institutional development; and through the facilitation of access to
resources and their efficient use. Poverty is viewed as a driving force of HIV/AIDS and, simultaneously,
HIV/AIDS increases the depth and extent of rural poverty. There are five main areas of IFAD’s response to
the HIV epidemic: 1) HIV/AIDS information, education and communication programmes for HIV prevention
and AIDS mitigation among IFAD target groups; 2) poverty alleviation and livelihood security programmes
adapted to the conditions created by HIV/AIDS, including income-generating programmes, microfinance
projects and adult literacy programmes; 3) food security and nutrition-related innovations of adaptation of
existing practices; 4) socio-economic safety nets, with special emphasis on support to orphans and
households fostering orphans; and 5) integrated HIV/AIDS workplace programmes for IFAD-supported
projects.
ILO: HIV/AIDS is a workplace issue given that most of the world’s people who are infected with HIV are of
working age. The focus of social protection activities in ILO is on basic worker rights (working against AIDSrelated discrimination), establishing alternative workplace arrangements for workers with HIV/AIDS and for
their carers (especially women), protecting OVCs from child labour, especially sexual exploitation, provision
of practical guidance to employers and workers’ organisations for prevention of infection and promotion of
behaviour change. The emerging challenge for ILO is incorporating decentralised systems of social
protection for informal workers.
World Bank: 1) Labour Market Interventions: Helping governments’ and individuals’ skill enhancement
programmes, improvements in the functioning of labour markets, and the development of active and passive
labour market programmes. 2) Pensions Helping: governments take care of their older and aging populations
through the creation of or improvements in private pension provision, mandatory savings and public old-age
income support schemes. 3) Social Safety Nets: programmes designed to provide targeted income support
and access to basic social services to the poorest population groups, and/or those needing assistance after
economic downturns, natural disasters, or other events that pose major risks. 4) Social Funds Agencies: that
channel grant funding to small-scale projects to help poor communities design and implement their own
projects. 5) Lending to governments for social protection.
WFP: Focus on food and nutrition in the fight against HIV/AIDS includes: food aid to prolong the lives of
people suffering with HIV and AIDS; free WFP school lunches and take home rations; food for healing; and
HIV prevention and AIDS awareness campaigns.
UNICEF: Programmes concentrate on 1) Preventing mother-to-child transmission of HIV; 2) providing
education, vocational training and psycho-social counselling to children orphaned by HIV/AIDS; 3) ensuring
that young people are informed about HIV/AIDS prevention; 4) working with governments to make HIV/AIDS
education part of the standard school curriculum; 5) strengthening families and community capacity to
protect children through healthcare services and farming assistance; and 6) organising communications
programmes to prevent the spread of HIV/AIDS.
Sources: ADB (2003); FAO (2004b); ILO Factsheet; ILO (2002); IFAD (2001); UNICEF 2002 WFP (2004).
HIV/AIDS and social protection
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4.3 Transfers for HIV/AIDS infected and affected people
The main advantage of transfers is that they can safeguard existing productive assets
which otherwise might be drawn down to meet basic households needs. Drawing down on
productive assets is a coping strategy that can lead households into a vicious cycle of
impoverishment.
4.3.1 Food aid
The most common type of transfer in many of the countries with high HIV prevalence rates
is that of food. (Food can, of course, be used in many other ways beyond transfers – for
example, see later section on food for work.) In some circumstances, food may be the
most appropriate form of transfer, particularly in remote areas where there is limited supply
of food and where cash transfers are likely to cause inflation because of increased food
demand without an accompanying increase in food supply (Devereux, 2002). Food
distribution can also addresses nutrition issues – in Southern Africa between 2002 and
2004, estimates of calorific requirements and protein requirements were increased to take
account of the greater nutritional needs of people with AIDS. Targeting additional food to
individuals within households is unlikely to be effective, as any additional food supplies are
likely to be shared amongst household members. Furthermore, adult household members
(who are much more likely to have HIV or AIDS and therefore to require more food),
especially women, often give additional food to their children. FANTA (2002) identify
various examples of situations where food aid may not be appropriate, but all but one of
these examples (stigma) is about food aid in general rather than food aid as a risk-coping
intervention against the impacts of HIV/AIDS explicitly. (And indeed, the stigma issue is
common to many other interventions, not food aid alone, and will be returned to later.)
What is significant about the food transfer example is that the development of the New
Variant Famine thesis (at the same time as the Southern Africa humanitarian appeal of
2002–03) has led to the re-emergence of debates about the appropriateness of food
distribution as a long-term developmental response (in this context as a risk-coping
response for HIV/AIDS-affected/infected people).
There is a long debate and a great deal of literature about the possible negative impacts of
food aid, particularly when delivered over the long term (Clay and Stokke, 1991). Negative
impacts may include disincentives to local production and impacts on local markets.
Another commonly cited concern is of food aid creating dependency. However, HIV/AIDS
may reinforce the need for a shift in perspective in which a degree of reliance on long-term
welfare is accepted for the most destitute. As de Waal argues (2003: 21): ‘We must face
the distinct possibility that we can no longer talk about food aid and other forms of welfare
assistance as short-term measures until ‘normal’ development is “resumed”’.
However, food aid it not always the most appropriate type of transfer:
Perhaps the most fundamental issue is around the appropriateness of
food aid as a resource over the long term. There appears to be a
common assumption that, because HIV/AIDS exacerbates food
insecurity, and because people with HIV/AIDS have additional nutritional
requirements, food aid is needed. Few of the agencies interviewed in
southern Africa had explicitly considered the ongoing appropriateness of
food aid, or alternatives to it, in countries such as Malawi and Zambia,
where there were no longer national-level shortages in 2003. WFP in
southern Africa sees food aid as a catalyst for non-food activities, and is
emphasising regional purchases of food where possible. In the first
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emergency appeal, WFP bought nearly 400,000 tons of food in southern
Africa (WFP, 2003b). The WFP’s second regional emergency appeal
makes reference to food as a component in wider service delivery
programmes that aim to ‘deploy food, technical advice and advocacy
measures to encourage and support government efforts to create or
strengthen safety nets that provide minimum protection to populations
facing food insecurity and the risks of living in an HIV/AIDS affected
environment’ (WFP, 2003b: 8).
Source: Harvey (2004: 33).

The costs and benefits of food aid over the medium to long term need to be compared with
other ways of providing long-term welfare and safety nets. It should not be assumed that,
even where people with HIV/AIDS are hungry and have inadequate diets, food is the only
or best way of addressing their needs.
4.3.2 Cash transfers
With references to emergencies in general, rather than HIV/AIDS specifically, Peppiatt et
al. (2001: 1) argue that, in comparison with food distribution, ‘cash is more cost-effective
because its transaction costs are lower, it is more easily convertible, allows for greater
beneficiary choice and can stimulate local markets. On the other hand, cash can be used
in ways not intended by the donor, can contribute to local inflation and poses security risks
not normally associated with food aid.’ Where cash is used in ways not intended by the
donor, this may indicate misappropriation, but also possibly that the donor has not fully
understood people’s needs. Transfers such as food aid offer people no choice (and
sometimes include the distribution of inappropriate foodstuffs), whereas cash transfers can
be used to buy food, household goods and can be invested in income-generating activities
(IGAs). For women, these can be activities (brewing, sewing, etc.) which can be easily
combined with household work and caring roles, rather than activities (including
agriculture) that force women to travel long distances from their homes. Giving cash rather
than food can, in some cases, also enable the avoidance of complex targeting
mechanisms. Where interventions are attempting to differentiate between people who
require relief, rehabilitation or recovery support, households can tailor their use of the cash
transfer to their own specific relief or rehabilitation or recovery needs, without the
involvement of donor or government institutions.
However, a growing body of evidence from countries with starkly contrasting HIV
prevalence rates demonstrates the important of social pensions paid to elderly people,
particularly those who are supporting orphans (Box 4). Pension payments are often used
to pay for education costs of grandchildren or to buy food for the rest of the household
(IDPM and HelpAge International, 2003). There is a frequent assumption that social
pensions for the elderly are unaffordable in all except middle-income countries such as
Brazil, South Africa and India. Whilst there are certainly large recurrent costs associated
with pensions, these need to be balanced with the growing numbers of orphans and
vulnerable children, particularly in Africa. Devereux (2003) argues that the payment of
social pensions in some countries is not necessarily unaffordable; rather, it represents a
policy choice where politicians have prioritised (fixed-term) investments which are intended
to alleviate poverty by driving economic growth. Similarly, Farrington et al. (2003) make
strong arguments about the (in)efficiency of food distribution systems in India and suggest
that for every rupee of food delivered, there are administration, transportation and storage
costs of one to two rupees. They argue that ‘cash transfers paid through certain channels
(e.g. the Post Office) for specific purposes such as pensions and allowances are less
corruptible than many ‘in kind’ transfers. They may help in reducing under-nutrition and
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stimulating the local economy by reducing ‘demand deficits’ and merit increased funding’
(p.1). In the context of the growing prevalence of HIV/AIDS in India (which now has the
second-largest number of infections after South Africa) and the likelihood of a growing
number of orphans being supported by the elderly, pensions could play an important role
in mitigating and coping with the effects of HIV/AIDS. There are signs that, amongst
governments which have prioritised dealing with HIV/AIDS in, for example, their PRSPs,
there has been a rethink about the affordability of long-term cash transfers. In Lesotho, for
example, the government has just introduced a pension for people over the age of 70
years. The size of the cash transfer is small – 150 maloti (about US$21) – but can buy a
50 kg bag of maize-meal.
Box 3: Old-age allowances in South Africa and Nepal
With HIV infection rates of 24.5% in 2001, South Africa experiences some of the highest HIV prevalence
levels in the world. In comparison, Nepal is in a much earlier stage of the pandemic, with adult prevalence
4
in the 15–49 age group of 0.5% (http://www.unaids.org/nationalresponse/result.asp). However, evidence
from both countries demonstrates the importance of transfers to old people.
In Nepal, all people above 75 years old have been entitled to a payment under the Old-age Allowance
Program (OAP). Payments of 100 rupees (per month) were first made in 1995 and increased to 150 rupees
in 1999. By 2002, there were nearly 200,000 beneficiaries in the programme plus 227,000 receiving
helpless widows assistance (for widows between 60 to 75 years) and nearly 4,000 receiving disabled
pensions (Irudaya Rajan, 2003). Whilst there has been research on the process through which people apply
for pensions, much less is known about the ways in which allowances are utilised and the extent to which
they support others in society. Accompanying investments to support old people (for example, the
construction of old-age homes by NGOs) suggest that old-age allowances are intended directly to benefit
the elderly and not their relatives or orphans.
Elsewhere, there has been more research on the utilisation of old-age pensions, particularly in middleincome countries in Southern Africa (for example IDPM/HelpAge International, 2003; Barrientos, 2003). In
South Africa, it has been demonstrated that non-contributory (or social) pensions are shared within
households and can have a substantial impact on poverty, both long and short-term, for both the elderly
and their dependents. Barrientos estimates that social pensions in South Africa reduce the poverty
headcount by 2.8% (Barrientos, 2003). The burden on elderly people is growing rapidly as the number of
AIDS-deaths increases in South Africa. Ferreira et al. (2001) argue that older persons have to take on roles
as carers for those who are terminally ill, and carers and providers for the dependents of the terminally ill or
those who have already died, whilst Whiteside and Sunter (2000) estimate that, by 2005, there will be
nearly one million AIDS orphans in the country. In this context, social pensions to the elderly will become
increasingly important and their roles in supporting orphans and the chronically ill should be recognised
(Legido-Quigley, 2003). However, it is also important to remember that not all elderly carers are of
pensionable age (over 60 for women and over 65 for men in South Africa). Hunter and May demonstrate
the growing vulnerability of 50–59 year olds as old age is approached, highlighting the ‘risk of
unemployment or retrenchment, rising costs of living, the possibility of loss of assets or constraints to the
effective use of assets, the possible reintroduction of reproductive work [especially caring]’ (2003: 2). This
highlights the need to explore orphan allowances for carers, in addition to expanding the role of old age
pensions.

Cash transfers to/for orphans have been the subject of only very limited research, but
should be explored, especially given that not all elderly carers are of pensionable age.
Cash transfers to orphan may be inappropriate for orphans unless they have benefited
from specific training or support to help them make sensible purchasing and budgeting
decisions. It is also possible that people in the surrounding community may take
advantage of, mislead and exploit orphans as they attempt to manage household
resources. However, it may also be the case that orphan allowances (paid either to
orphans or their adopted guardians) encourage other households to take double orphans
in. There has been increased demand for child-benefit allowances in South Africa and
Thailand; these ‘demands may, however, compete with other claims on the budget, with
the risk that the support to families with orphans, foster families, poor relief and so on, may
stagnate in the face of mounting needs’ (Cornia and Zagonari, 2002: 11).
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Box 4: HIV/AIDS, social protection and orphans
The number of single and double AIDS orphans is set to rise to 25 million by 2010 (UNICEF, 2002). The
Children on the Brink Report in 2002 lays out the main issues and problems that require urgent attention
(UNAIDS/UNICEF, 2002). The most immediate point is that AIDS threatens children’s lives:
The impacts of AIDS on children are both complex and multi-faceted. Children suffer psychological distress
and increasing material hardship due to AIDS. They may be pressed into service to care for ill and dying
parents, be required to drop out of school to help with farm or household work, or experience declining
access to food and health services. Many are at risk of exclusion, abuse, discrimination and stigma.
(UNAIDS/UNICEF, 2002: 4).
There is, however, a danger of HIV/AIDS exceptionalism – a danger that orphans from causes other than
5
HIV/AIDS will be left out of programming. Similarly, the focus on HIV/AIDS orphans could mask the
problems of vulnerable children who are not directly affected by AIDS. There are, as raised elsewhere in
this paper, good reasons for investing in children in order to diminish the possibility of the transmission of
poverty through the lifecourse and to future generations ( (Harper et al., 2003).
Some of the key instruments that are being developed to support orphans and other vulnerable children
(OVCs) are discussed in the main text. Additional evidence is presented in this box.
Cornia and Zagonari (2002) argue for two main priorities in tackling the impact of HIV/AIDS on children. In
the long term, ‘the negative impact of HIV/AIDS needs to be counterbalanced by ensuring that enrolments
in primary and secondary education are sustained by means of traditional academic planning and through
measures … such as curriculum simplification, the waiver of enrolment fees, special provisions for the
education and training of a mounting number of orphans’ (p. 26). They also discuss the potential for orphan
allowances which have been introduced in various countries.
Income transfers can be targeted directly or indirectly to AIDS-affected children (through orphan
allowances, foster care allowances, basic pensions for the elderly – who often are in charge of a number of
orphans – as well as to impoverished people sick with HIV and AIDS). Such transfers can be in kind (food,
clothing, less fungible than money), in cash (book/school/transport allowances) and exemptions from school
and medical fees. Elements of such schemes are in existence in several AIDS-affected countries. In
Botswana the government introduced in 2000 a ‘package’ of subsidies in kind for orphan children worth
US$60 per child/month. South Africa has instituted a child support grant, a foster care allowance and a care
dependency grant for children with severe problems (see Section 6). Thailand has developed a mixed
system in which temple and community-based transfers start to be accompanied by interventions targeted
at children originating from the central government. Even financially stretched countries such as Zambia
have considered a modest transfer system (worth half a million dollars a year) to offset school cost of AIDS
orphans (personal communication of UNICEF Zambia). These programmes have to be expanded, better
analysed, and evaluated (2002: 29).
The authors note the need to pay particular attention to key design issues, including questions of whether
payments should be direct or indirect (i.e. to orphans or to carers); whether the target population should be
all children in AIDS-affected families, only AIDS orphans, all orphans, or all OVCs; and whether
governments, NGOs and communities have the capacity to distribute the allowances. Finally, they highlight
the danger of incentives traps and stigma for children.

4.3.3 Inputs programmes
These have traditionally been focused on agricultural production and, whilst their stated
aim is usually about increasing agricultural productivity, they also have important riskreducing effects. Examples include the distribution of different (drought-resistant) seed
varieties to help households extend the length of the cropping season and so smooth
income, and distribution of free fertiliser, which reduces the risk associated with spending
money on it only to see crops fail. Given that poor households are very risk adverse, inputs
are seen as an important risk reduction strategy. However, for households that are
severely labour constrained, agricultural inputs may be inappropriate, although options for
adapting inputs programmes to provide labour-saving technologies should be explored.
4.3.4 School feeding
Another intervention in which there is renewed interest in the context of HIV/AIDS is that of
school feeding. In the past, school feeding schemes have aimed to promote nutrition
amongst children, to improve enrolment rates and reduce dropouts. Nutritional impact on
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children has been questioned (in the sense that feeding schemes have a household
substitution rather than child nutrition effect, whereby children eat at school instead of at
home); however, there is evidence that school feeding improves enrolments and reduces
dropouts, particularly amongst girls (Devereux 2002; Farrington et al., 2004). HIV/AIDS
threatens to undermine school enrolments, as children are taken out of school to work in
the fields and generate income for the household. The long-term impacts will be a
generation of adults who, if they are able to avoid HIV infection, do not have the skills
gained through education to lift themselves out of poverty. It is unclear whether school
feeding is enough of an incentive to keep OVCs in school, particularly in the case of childheaded households. As a result, school feeding schemes that previously provided a
lunchtime meal at school for children, are also including take-home rations.
4.4 Public works programmes
Public works programmes focus largely on food for work (FFW) and cash for work (CFW)
but can also include inputs for work. Programmes provide payment in cash or kind (food
and transfers) in return for labour. The benefits of these programmes, in general and in
comparison with other forms of transfers, have been discussed elsewhere (see, for
example, Devereux, 2002; Gebhre-Medhin and Swinton, 2001) Central to the
appropriateness of these programmes to HIV/AIDS-infected and affected households is
the labour constraint that many households affected by HIV/AIDS face. Amongst donors
and NGOs there is no agreement about whether CFW and FFW are appropriate for
households affected by HIV/AIDS. One side of the argument is that both are inappropriate
for people at risk of developing AIDS. Elsewhere it is suggested that asymptomatic HIVpositive people can participate in FFW or CFW schemes, and that perspectives (for
example FAO’s ‘vulnerable but viable’ classification) wrongly assume that households with
chronic illness are not viable. Harvey (2004: 35) argues that there is ‘an urgent need for
better and more explicit monitoring and evaluation of the labour constraints relating to
HIV/AIDS to see whether they really are restricting effective participation in agricultural
input programmes’, and the same is true of participation in CFW and FFW. Furthermore,
the Zimbabwe Red Cross argues that ‘if it is assumed that people HIV/AIDS are unable to
benefit from input programmes without careful assessment, there is a clear risk that they
could be further stigmatised’ (in Harvey 2004: 35). It is clear that inputs for work schemes
should be designed to include labour-saving inputs that will be appropriate for the
household, should illness set in.
In the case of FFW, self-targeting is frequently used to ensure that only poor households
participate. However, self-targeting is usually achieved either by offering non-preferred
foods (for example, yellow maize in Eastern and Southern Africa, or broken rice in Asia) or
by paying low wage rates (i.e. an amount of food per day that is below the market wage).
This could be counterproductive for people who are HIV-positive, since it is only with a full
diet that people delay the onset of AIDS. Self-targeting processes that force households to
reduce consumption because of low wages, or undertake physically demanding work
without an increase in calorific intake, are likely to induce a more rapid onset of AIDS.
For households where one or more people are chronically ill, and other household
members are under increasing pressure as carers, FFW and CFW are less appropriate.6
FFW and CFW programmes must also be designed alongside support for orphans and
vulnerable children in order to avoid encouraging children to take on responsibilities of
work associated with adulthood. Perhaps the single exception to this is food that children
take home from working in school gardens.
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4.5 Education and training interventions
These interventions are mostly risk-reducing and risk-mitigating activities. The previous
section on school feeding highlighted the danger that the next generation of adults may not
have the education, knowledge or skills to pursue a sustainable livelihood. The problem of
OVCs drives the need for changes to the curriculum in schools to provide more
appropriate skills and knowledge (especially ‘life skills’). There are examples, in Malawi
and elsewhere, of schools specifically for orphans and, whilst these may have more
appropriate curricula specially designed for orphans, there are both ethical questions
regarding the separation of orphans from other children and questions about the danger of
encouraging stigma and exclusion.
Other education and training interventions include the transfer of knowledge about local
agrobiodiversity and skills in indigenous agricultural systems, and the dissemination of
knowledge about the HIV virus and AIDS to prevent infection, encourage better nutrition,
and prevent stigma.
4.6 Interventions focusing around financial services and financial capital
Various donors and NGOs have highlighted the important role that community-based
financial services can play, particularly in ex-ante risk mitigation for households affected by
HIV/AIDS. Interventions can be divided into three main groups: savings, micro-credit and
insurance. In all cases, HIV/AIDS presents challenges to the sustainability of these
activities and, whilst they may be appropriate for adults within the community, these types
of activities have less direct relevance for OVCs. Financial services may be more
appropriate in Asia (where prevalence of HIV and AIDS is mostly lower) than in subSaharan Africa (which, on the whole has high prevalence rates) because they are ex ante
rather than ex post mechanisms.
4.6.1 Savings
Drawing down on savings is an important risk-mitigating strategy on the part of households
affected by HIV/AIDS. In the case of social risk management, it has been argued that
‘financial saving as well as the accumulation of other assets that can be sold at fair market
prices is perhaps the most important asset management instrument used to address
income variability’ (Holzmann and Jørgensen 1999: 1015). In the case of HIV/AIDS,
though, the disposal of savings is recognised as one of the first coping strategies that
households draw on in times of stress. Encouraging savings ex ante is one way to help
households prepare in advance for the effects of AIDS-related poverty. Since households
are usually unaware of their HIV-status, encouraging savings needs to take the form of ex
ante preparation for various kinds of poverty or vulnerability, not solely HIV/AIDS.
For poor people (particularly women), formal saving accounts with banks are often not
possible, either because people do not have the required documentation to open accounts
or because they live in areas that are too remote. Instead, savings can be held in other
forms, including cash, jewellery and livestock. The multiple functions of livestock, including
their importance in saving, have been documented by Cousins (1999). Given the
unpredictability of the impacts of HIV/AIDS (so that households need to draw down on
savings quickly and often in relatively small quantities at a time to pay for medicines) and
the risks associated with large stock units (especially cattle and buffalo), smaller stock
units, for example goats or chickens, can be a very important and flexible source of
savings for poor households. An exploration of ways of supporting more flexible types of
savings is worthwhile but must include broader impact assessment, for example of
environmental impacts.
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Private and community-based informal savings clubs are important throughout Asia and
Africa, and offer savings opportunities to poor people who cannot access bank accounts or
who face high transaction costs with formal banking. Savings clubs can be flexible and
enable households to draw down small amounts of money to pay for medicines. Many
donors are considering ways to support community-based savings as a risk mitigation
strategy for households affected by HIV/AIDS. However, there is evidence from South
Africa that certain kinds of social capital may contribute to, rather than reduce, HIVinfection. ‘Amongst members of stokvels (voluntary savings clubs accompanied by social
festivities) however, young men were more likely to be HIV-positive, women of all ages
were more likely to have a casual partner, and both young men and young women were
more likely to drink alcohol than non-members’ (Campbell and Williams, 2000).
In exploring options for mitigating the impact of HIV/AIDS through savings, it is important
to remember that, for households that are already poor, ex ante savings are not possible.
For the poorest households, other options should be explored. Similarly, many countries
with higher prevalence rates have already passed the window of opportunity where
savings might provide one form of ex ante preparation for HIV/AIDS. In countries with
lower prevalence rates, savings may be more appropriate.
4.6.2 Micro-credit
Parker (2000) argues that there is a need to heighten awareness about the impacts of
HIV/AIDS on microfinance, given that, as the disease progresses, HIV/AIDS-affected
clients of microfinance institutions are likely to need access to a wider range of financial
services. She argues that, ‘even in its most basic form, access to microfinance services
gives households a way to both prepare for and cope with crisis’ (2000: 2). However,
households are likely to have a reduced ability to make repayments on loans.
Baylies (2002) is critical of the implied assumption in work on microfinance and HIV/AIDS
that the sustainability of HIV/AIDS-affected households will depend, in part, on their fuller
integration into the market economy. She suggests that ‘The appropriateness of this must
be questioned’ since ‘micro-credit has clear limits where high levels of morbidity and
mortality undermine the economic arena within which the logic of microfinance schemes is
nested’ (p. 625). Poor people, including those affected by HIV/AIDS, are often risk
adverse: they are unwilling and unable to take out loans that allow them to access more
(risky) remunerative markets or activities and tend to be limited to subsistence activities.7
‘They may also be more susceptible to debt, so that the provision of micro-finance can
become a further burden rather than a means of recovery’ (p. 625). Microfinance
programmes need to be more sensitive to the changing demography of rural poverty and
the needs of old people and orphans if they are to be useful to HIV/AIDS-affected
households.
4.6.3 Insurance
Formal contributory insurance schemes with large commercial companies are out of the
reach of most of the rural poor. However, there are various informal and semi-formal
mechanisms of insurance that people draw on, and concerns about the sustainability of
these in communities affected by HIV/AIDS. Burial societies in South Africa are becoming
less viable under the pressure of AIDS-related deaths and the failure of households to
make regular contributions. However, there are also arguments that community-based
informal insurance mechanisms may be more adaptable and flexible, and thus able to
accommodate the changing circumstances of households. In Ethiopia, members of
community groups to which people pay subscriptions to meet mourning and funeral costs
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are being trained for HIV/AIDS-related work (UNOCHA, 2004). Barnett and Blaikie (1992)
argue that modifications in customary practice regarding funerals are one communitybased response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Holzmann and Jørgensen (1999) argue that
traditional structures combine insurance functions with other activities and the insurance
depends on the trust that arises from other functions. Thus ‘while insurance mechanisms
provide insurance, they are guided more by a principle of balanced reciprocity’ (1999:
1015). In the context of stigma, discrimination and growing vulnerability amongst many
households in the community, it is easy to see how informal insurance mechanisms and
reciprocity can break down.
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Take home rations can support OVCs and their households

School feeding can encourage enrolment and reduce drop outs but unlikely to present enough of an incentive to severely labour constrained
households, particularly child headed households

Could be adapted to provide labour saving technologies to households

Provide seeds and fertilisers to households but are inappropriate for households that are severely labour constrained

Significantly cheaper than importing food aid

Costly, particularly where there is poor transport infrastructure (for example, sub-Saharan Africa)

Donors, because of own grain surpluses, are willing to commit large quantities of food

Less viable for households that are not labour constrained because of danger of creating dependency

Viable long-term safety net for households that are severely labour constrained and cannot participate in social protection programmes that have
a labour constraint

Child-headed households may not have the capacity to make good decisions about expenditure, though orphan allowances paid to households
may encourage and strengthen community-based care of orphans

Amongst donors there may be reluctance to commit resources to recurrent welfare budgets, though the HIV/AIDS pandemic is contributing to a
rethink of perspectives

Require transparency, accountability and financial and administrative capacity on the part of governments, otherwise are subject to elite capture

Enable households to buy medicines so that they are less likely to adopt coping strategies that are ultimately destructive (i.e. drawing down on
productive household assets in an unsustainable way)

Social pensions paid to the elderly can be particularly appropriate because of fungibility and the passing of benefits to other household members.
Evidence shows that social pensions in South Africa are often used to pay for children’s schooling and are not as expensive as is sometimes
assumed

Impact on and appropriateness for HIV/AIDS-infected and affected households
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Appropriate for HIV-positive but asymptomatic people, but only if they have a rich, healthy diet. Since this is unlikely, FFW and CFW can be
counterproductive

Can be self-targeting, for example when inferior staple foods or lower wages are paid that richer households will not work for
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Cash for
work and
Food for

Public Works Programmes

School
feeding

Inputs
programmes

Food and
nutrition

Cash

Transfers

Types of intervention

Table 2 Impacts and appropriateness of various interventions

Inappropriate for labour-constrained households, i.e. those containing people with AIDS and OVCs

Through an improved understanding of dietary requirements (supplemented with micro-nutrition programmes), it is possible to reduce the
likelihood of infection, lengthen the period of asymptomatic infection and reduce the severity of AIDS-related diseases

Changes in education curricula can leave orphans more equipped to deal with the challenges normally associated with adult life (for example,
sanitation, cleanliness and hygiene)

Nutrition

Life skills for
orphans
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Community savings (for example rotating credit associations) can provide sources of money, but there are behavioural risks associated with
membership in some countries

Alternative, flexible and less risky forms of savings are appropriate for HIV/AIDS-affected households but, except where prevalence rates and
poverty levels are relatively low, there is still little scope for ex ante preparation for HIV/AIDS shocks

Few households have access to formal savings systems

HIV/AIDS and social protection

Savings
schemes

Without external support, previously viable insurance schemes, will break down

Insurance

Burial societies are under particular stress, but there are cases of adaptation to support households affected by HIV/AIDS

The labour constraints on HIV/AIDS-affected households place limits on the capacity of microfinance to support coping or recovery

Micro-credit

Financial services

Passing on agrobiodiversity and indigenous knowledge will equip orphans with greater skills to grow food to feed themselves

Training (built in as an element of other programmes) about methods of infection and protection can help to ensure that HIV-negative people
remain negative

HIV/AIDS

Education and training

work
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Sequencing and prioritising social protection for HIV/AIDS

The epidemiology of HIV and AIDS is complex and requires a broad range of responses
which either reduce or mitigate risk, or enable households to cope with or recovery from risk.
But how do we know when reduction is more important than recovery, or when mitigation
should take priority over coping? Are there any additional lessons from international
experience to help us identify different stages of the disease and respond accordingly?
Whilst it is often assumed that responses should be tailored to prevalence rates, Topouzis
(2003) argues that HIV/AIDS prevalence rates do not alone capture or reflect epidemic
impact. High prevalence does not always entail high impact, and declining prevalence does
not result in a decline in epidemic impact. The lesson is that social protection interventions
should be designed around actual (or scenarios for) impact rather than estimated prevalence
rates. Appropriate indicators will vary, but include the percentage of single and double
orphans, of households fostering orphans, of household income spent on health-related
expenditures, of households with access to healthcare, the age and gender of household
heads, and the dependency ratio adjusted for adult morbidity (Topouzis, 2003). The
implications for the timing of different protection priorities are shown in Table 3. Given that
most countries are in Phases 1 or 2 of the epidemic, it is important to note that the worst of
HIV/AIDS-related impact is yet to come.
Table 3 Prevalence rates, impact levels and priorities for social protection
AIDS impact
level
LOW

HIV/AIDS adult prevalence rates
LOW
Phase 1: Low prevalence, very low
impact level
Focus on: REDUCTION OF
VULNERABILITY TO HIV INFECTION

HIGH

Phase 4: Declining prevalence, high
impact level

HIGH
Phase 2: High prevalence, still low prevalence
Focus on: REDUCTION OF VULNERABILITY TO
AIDS IMPACT AND PREPAREDNESS
Phase 3: High prevalence, high impact level
Focus on: IMPACT ALLEVIATION

Focus on: REHABILITATION
Source: Topouzis (2003).

Table 3 also highlights a weakness in the categorisation of instruments in the social risk
management framework and a gap in analysis presented here: there is a lack of explicit focus
on instruments that enable people to recover from HIV/AIDS (Phase 4). Few countries have
reached the phase of declining prevalence/high impact, and in those countries there is little
evidence of recovery interventions (see Shepherd, 2003, on Uganda) but challenges for
recovery will emerge in various countries within the next few decades.
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6 Institutional roles: Who does what? Who can do what? And who
should do what?
There are complex organisational issues associated with social protection programmes and
HIV/AIDS. Putzel (2003) lays out the issues according to a set of tensions:
•

Fast emergency response and sustainable development intervention;

•

Centralised and decentralised organisation and resource mobilisation;

•

Authoritarian and coercive measure of control and participatory involvement of
grassroots organisations

•

The imperative of public health (the good of the community) and respect for individual
rights; and

•

Pressures to allocate resources to immediate killer diseases and the imperative to
head off an epidemic whose deadliness is not immediately evident.

The discussion here focuses on these tensions for household and community, NGO,
government and donor responses in turn.
6.1 Household and community responses
As shown above, many agencies have stressed the importance of household and community
level responses to the impacts of HIV/AIDS (for example, see Mutangadura et al. for UNAIDS,
1999). When someone becomes ill or dies, households respond first by making changes
within their household (for example, buying cheaper food and commodities, reducing
consumption, and sending children to stay elsewhere). The second port of call is members of
the extended family for support. At community level, the main responses are support and
mitigation, treatment and care (see Box 5), and cultural responses (protection of property
rights, changing traditional practices, such as funerals, mourning, sexual behaviour, etc.).
Households and communities take on the bulk of healthcare costs, with UNAIDS concluding
that family and community groups (savings clubs and burial societies) account for 90% of
support provided for PLWHAs in Southern Africa (Mutangadura et al., 1999). The same is true
of South Asia, particularly India (de Haan, 2004). Indirect education costs, for example school
uniforms, books and transport, are also met by households and communities. It has also been
argued that ‘community responses relate largely to provision of support in mitigating
household impacts. A UNAIDS review concludes that family and community groups such as
savings clubs and burial societies account for 90% of support provided, with only 10% being
provided
by
NGOs
and
other
agencies’
(http://www.jointcenter.org/
international/hiv-aids/1_response2.htm). The focus on community safety nets is an approach
that ‘resonates with that which has been applied in the case of other shocks and is consistent
with a notion that, in view of the limited capacity of governments in poor and indebted
countries, focus should be directed at the development and utilization of social capital’
(Baylies, 2002: 621).
HIV/AIDS does, however, place heavy strain on household and community mitigation and
coping mechanisms. Whilst HIV/AIDS is frequently viewed as a form of co-variant risk, in fact,
the impacts vary geographically, as prevalence rates are not uniform across households or
communities or districts. For example, prevalence rates tend to be higher in urban than rural
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areas and vary according to rural location. However large or small the impact, Seeley et al.
(1993) point out that there are limits to community assistance, kinship networks and levels of
reciprocity such that community-based systems should be seen as ‘safety nets with holes’.
Some households go unsupported because of AIDS-related stigma and discrimination,
whereas other households have very weak kin relations, particularly if other members of their
extended families have already died or have AIDS-related illnesses. Beyond family ties, there
are other reasons why we need to be cautious of placing too much emphasis on what
communities can achieve: ‘Community safety nets necessarily reflect the entitlements
embedded in prevailing power structures within a given community, and whilst those most in
need may not be overlooked, neither may they receive the assistance they require … To the
extent that HIV feeds on structured inequalities and power relations (not least those around
gender), reliance for assistance on structures and mechanisms which reinforce rather than
challenge those inequalities is of questionable value’ (Baylies, 2002: 624).
Whilst we need to be cautious about the best ways to support community-based social
protection mechanisms and avoid romanticising the notion of ‘community’, there are
arguments for exploring how mechanisms that work at the community level in specific
contexts and locations might be appropriately scaled up without creating a ‘crowding out’
process where formal government and donor interventions replicate and undermine informal
community mechanisms (Farrington et al., 2003, Devereux, 2002). The NGO sector has
significant experience here, although not always in dealing specifically with HIV/AIDS.
6.2 NGO responses
Whilst households and communities contribute the most in the response to HIV/AIDS, NGO
responses have also been disproportionately large. The reasons for this are twofold. First,
NGOs have different operational structures to governments, so they can respond quickly on a
small scale and are close to their constituents and understand power relations and influences
at local level. Secondly, many governments were reluctant and slow in responding to the
epidemic in its early stages, partly through denial, but also because the problem is strongly
associated with sex and death (areas that are seen as private rather than public concerns)
and with socially unacceptable or illegal behaviours that governments do not wish to condone.
In comparison, NGOs are well placed to support stigmatised groups and can find paths to
reach marginalised groups (DeJong, 2003).
Core competencies in terms of activities include providing education for behaviour change
and in providing care and treatment. However, many NGOs operate projects and
programmes on a relatively small scale. Levine (2001) argues that ‘while small-scale,
community-based projects can be more efficient and easier to administer, scaling up these
projects sufficiently requires widespread collaboration, including government participation,
and careful assessments of standards, outcomes and evaluation mechanisms.’ But there is
significant pressure to achieve this scaling up given that ‘programme … currently addressing
this rapid and devastating spread of the pandemic clearly are not operating at sufficient scale
or with enough impact to stem its progress’ (DeJong, 2003).
Scaling up can be horizontal (widening the scope of activities in which a particular NGO is
involved) or vertical (increasing the size or level of an organisation) (Edwards and Hulme,
1992). However, where NGOs attempt vertical scaling up, the danger is that they lose their
comparative advantage to other actors – i.e. their close links to communities. Horizontal
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scaling up can result in a loss of impact, because the intensity of effort in a particular activity
is reduced.
Reasons for and the scope of scaling up are different depending on the phase of the
pandemic that a country is in. For countries where prevalence rates are still low, prevention
efforts are required at a national scale to prevent them rising rapidly. Scaling up for prevention
is best achieved through partnerships between governments and NGOs (religious groups in
particular, it has been argued8), so that a strong message from central government can reach
marginalised people via NGOs with links into local communities. In other circumstances,
scaling up may be appropriate in care and treatment, or in recovery, but the need remains to
find the right balance between large-scale government roles and smaller, more localised,
responses. There is also a potential trade-off in allocating scarce resources to risk reducing,
mitigating and coping activities. Again, the most cost-effective allocation of resources
depends on the stage in the epidemic.
6.3 Government responses
Moving on to government level, there are various constraints and policy dilemmas associated
with mechanisms which are implemented via ministries of social welfare, agriculture, health
and education. Earlier, in Box 1, the impact of HIV/AIDS on the human resource capacity of
governments was highlighted. In Zambia, for example, the Ministry of Health estimated that
1,200 teachers had died of AIDS in 1998. A far smaller number of new recruits were trained
(http://www.hdnet.org/home2.htm).
Serious financial resource constraints also limit the capacity of governments to provide
welfare. This is what Devereux (2003) calls the ‘Catch 22’ of social protection: countries most
in need of social protection are those least able to afford and implement it. This is particularly
pertinent in the context of HIV/AIDS, which further reinforces the need for long-term protection
whilst further undermining the capacity of government to provide it. One of the main policy
dilemmas that governments face is whether to direct resources towards long-term welfare
payments or to projectised spending on activities that will drive economic growth. In the face
of globalisation, an increasingly monetarised economy, and liberalisation, it is no surprise that
governments opt for expenditure with a prescribed end date, rather than a recurrent
expenditure item (though Devereux (2003) stresses that this is a policy choice rather than
simply a matter of affordability). The argument raised earlier about the long-term costs of not
providing social welfare is also pertinent here.
It is well established knowledge that a multi-sectoral approach, rather than a focus solely on
health, is required to tackle AIDS. However, achieving a multi-sectoral approach requires that
AIDS is a political priority. In governments where this has been the case (Senegal and
Uganda, and Thailand some extent), significant progress has been made. Elsewhere, where
government commitment to tackling AIDS has come later or not at all (India, South Africa,
Zimbabwe), the impacts of the epidemic are likely to be much worse than those experienced
in Uganda.
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Box 5: Institutional arrangements for the delivery of home-based care
In the context of HIV/AIDS, home-based care refers to a range of activities encompassing nutrition programmes,
physical palliative care and psychosocial support for PLWAs and their families. The clinical components of
home-based care can include the treatment of common ailments through provision of medicines (for bacterial
infections, diseases, fever, pain and oral rehydration), pain management, nutritional support and, potentially,
ARVs. Home-based care can also incorporate alternative therapies, including the role of traditional healers.
Anecdotal evidence suggests that PLWAs across Africa are heavily dependent on home-based care via their
immediate families and broader communities. The trend towards community-based or home-based care for
HIV/AIDS patients that results from falling health budgets (in real terms) and falling capacity creates a strong
argument for scaling up home-based care activities through greater involvement by either NGOs, or
governments, or both. Devereux’s Catch-22 is implicit here, as there is an inverse relationships between
healthcare needs and state capacity to deliver, particularly as healthcare workers are struck down by the
disease. Furthermore, there is a danger that, whilst some level of palliative care for HIV/AIDS is appropriate,
encouraging home-base care is shifting the resource burden from the health system to communities and, in
general, increasing women’s burdens. ‘The expansion of community-based and home care cannot become an
excuse for health systems to ignore the important role that they can and must play in providing palliative care for
HIV/AIDS’ (Sanei, 1998: 21). Sanei also argues that there is a need for some kind of resource transfer to
communities but does not specify the nature of the transfer. Responding appropriately to the challenge of
scaling up and investing in community home-based care requires addition synthesis and analysis of existing
experience. Similarly, in an attempt to facilitate government involvement in home-based care activities, Nsutebu
et al., (2001) analyse tasks performed by community nurses and volunteers to identify tasks that government,
missionary or NGO employed nurses may be able to provide without, or with very limited, donor assistance.
They conclude that affordable, feasible ad sustainable home care programmes that can be implemented by staff
working in government, NGO and missionary health facilities will only be developed with further research, and
that, in order to establish effective partnerships between the NGO, missionary and government health facilities,
innovative partnership arrangement must be established.

Scaling up smaller projects has, thus far, tended to take place through social action funds, but
the success of these funds has been mixed and subject to considerable debate. Marc et al.,
(1994) argue that ‘in response to a marked deterioration in the living standards of the poor,
caused by an economic crisis and the austerity measures instituted to control it, governments
added explicit poverty alleviation objectives to their development policies. In cooperation with
external agencies, they began to design and implement interventions such as social action
programs (SAPs) and social funds (SFs) to protect the poor and some vulnerable groups from
the harmful effects of the economic situation and from the transitory negative effects of
economic reform’ (p. iv). Social funds effectively reflect the needs of poor people and poor
communities. However, opportunities for innovation may be limited because communities
have only a limited understanding of the sorts of activities to which social funds will contribute
(Owen and van Domelen 1998). The extent to which social funds will adapt organically to suit
the particular needs of communities affected by HIV/AIDS is limited; there is a need to find
ways of encouraging innovative projects within communities. The activities of social action
funds also highlight the problems in coordinating different social protection interventions and
the danger that small-scale activities lead to fragmented and patchy interventions (see Box 6).
Box 6: Coordination problems with social funds
An example is public works in Malawi, which comes in two forms: food for work (funded by WFP), and cash for
work (under Malawi’s Social Action Fund [MASAF]. Both programmes use geographic targeting, operating in
subdistricts that are defined as food insecure each year in terms of estimated kilocalorie availability. The result is
a concentration of both programmes in some parts of rural Malawi, and the neglect of others. While some
communities enjoy access to both food and cash for work projects, equally needy Malawians in neighbouring
subdistricts are left out (Devereux, 2002: 4).
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Where funding is given over to social protection, it tends to be focused around prevention and
care, increasingly to home-based care (Box 5). Part of the reason for this is the call by the
World Bank and Global Fund for national HIV/AIDS commissions which can ‘weaken
government and overly marginalise the health sector and medical profession’ (Putzel, 2003:
iv).
Furthermore, whilst prevention and care are particularly important activities at certain stages
of the epidemic (see Table 3), it is important also to be aware that households’ experiences of
HIV/AIDS vary and that there is no inevitable linear progression of household impact. Thus,
governments need to adopt strategies that explicitly deal with the livelihoods/asset ‘recovery’
process. This may be more important in some places than others; for example, in Western
Uganda, Shepherd argues that strategies for recovery are what is required for thousands, if
not millions of households. NGO and government efforts there were invested in training, and
credit activities for amelioration, but welfare institutions for recovery were absent (Shepherd,
2003). Whilst other countries may not consider themselves to have reached a stage in the
epidemic where their activities should shift to recovery activities, the presence of orphans is
an indicator of a post-AIDS stage when welfare activities that are linked to recovery are
needed.
6.4 Donor responses
The role of donors in enabling people to reduce, mitigate and cope with the impacts of
HIV/AIDS is varied and it is not always clear how donors are helping deal with risk. On the
one hand, the battle against HIV/AIDS will be a long-term one, taking place over decades
rather than years. Thus demands a developmental response. Thus, amongst donors,
HIV/AIDS responses appear to sit firmly within developmental remits, rather than with
emergency or humanitarian desks. On the other hand, however, there are good reasons to
consider what can be learnt from other humanitarian crises in the response to HIV/AIDS.
Barnett and Whiteside (2001) argue that HIV/AIDS is an emergency and point out that it is
neither the first emergency epidemic that the world has faced, nor is it the last. As Putzel
argues, ‘HIV/AIDS lies squarely at the intersection between ‘emergency response’ and
‘development intervention’ making it one of the most difficult policy and programme issues
facing national and local governments and the international development community’ (2003:
iii). The confusion has implications for the coordination of activities and for partnerships with
governments, NGOs and, through them, with communities.
However, just as national governments like Uganda have not explicitly addressed recovery
mechanisms in spite of falling prevalence rates, the same problem of focus on prevention and
care may also be true of donor agencies. Whilst the responses of major agencies reflect their
particular sectoral concerns (see Box 2), the majority of activity thus far has been linked to
healthcare interventions (though food security and rural livelihoods interventions are emerging
rapidly). As strategies are developed in different agencies, a significant challenge emerges for
donors about the longevity of funding for HIV/AIDS activities. Like governments, donors have
shied away from committing themselves to long-term expenditure or to budgetary support for
recurrent expenditure items, arguing that these foster dependency relationships between
governments and donors. However, the timeframe over which the impacts of HIV/AIDS will be
felt extends long beyond the levelling off of infection rates and AIDS prevalence rates. The
challenge for donors is to move towards supporting long-term interventions and to support
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governments as they try to build on rather than crowd out what is happening at community
level.
There are particular challenges in donor attempts to support government departments where
governments are particularly weak, and even more so where there is no pro-poor policy
environment. Zimbabwe is a good example. There is little hope for the struggle against
HIV/AIDS where governments are unaccountable, not transparent, and undemocratic, but it is
in these contexts that social protection is most important. In such situations, scaling up
activities through partnerships between NGOs and donors is disproportionately important.
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7

Conclusion: Policy recommendations

A set of policy conclusions and recommendations is given in Box 7. Some of the arguments in
Box 7 have already been rehearsed in the text. However, it is worth discussing a number of
issues in greater depth.
So, should we consider HIV/AIDS as a special or unique type of crisis that requires a special
and unique response? Yes and no. On the one hand, there are aspects of the disease and its
epidemiology that are fairly unique (for example, the fact that it affects mainly economically
active members of the population, or the staging of the disease). For this reason, we need to
pay special attention to the different stages of HIV/AIDS and differentiate between
interventions aimed at:
•

Keeping HIV-negative people negative

•

Supporting people who are HIV-positive but asymptomatic

•

Supporting people who are sick with AIDS

•

Supporting the orphans and other household members who are left behind when
people die of HIV/AIDS
However, in conditions of widespread poverty, targeting interventions to HIV/AIDS-infected
and affected people is not always helpful, and can have serious implications for equity and
social justice. There are strong arguments for focusing not on people with HIV/AIDS per se
but on vulnerability, which may or may not be HIV/AIDS-induced. There are also good
reasons for not targeting HIV/AIDS which are related to the practical implementation of
programmes and projects. First, it is not possible accurately to identify who is HIV/AIDS
infected or affected; alternative ways of identifying HIV/AIDS, such as proxy indicators, are
also indicators of other kinds of vulnerability (de Waal, 2003). There are also reasons for
simplifying rather than complicating social protection. Operating a large number of discrete
social protection programmes is economically inefficient (Farrington et al., 2003), so
introducing a whole new set of programmes specifically for the HIV/AIDS infected and
affected may be uneconomical and make it difficult for poor households to negotiate their way
through a maze of programmes before finding one to which they are entitled. Keeping the
range of mechanisms simple but flexible also enables interventions to respond to the
changing needs of beneficiaries. This is important given that our understanding of the future
impact of HIV/AIDS remains patchy (Anderson et al., 2004).
One option for targeting that can be flexible to the changing impacts of HIV/AIDS-induced
poverty and vulnerability is community-based targeting. Whilst this is cost-efficient, there is a
danger that the notion of community is being romanticised (Levine, 2001). It is in communities
that processes of stigmatisation, discrimination and denial are played out. Attempts to
incorporate community-based targeting should be mindful of how patronage relationships and
divisions within communities may lead to the exclusion of certain vulnerable people, and how
the stigma of AIDS may exacerbate exclusion.
There are also broader social justice and equity arguments. In the case of orphans in China,
for example, there are concerns about ‘targeting scholarships to children who are out of
school due to HIV when there are many other children out of school with rights to education
who receive no support. Similar issues around equity emerge with exemption of taxes and
fees for HIV-affected farmers, free medical treatment, etc.’ (personal communication with
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DFID China Social Development Advisor). In sub-Saharan Africa, there are many thousands
of children who are orphaned as a result of conflict, and their needs are not significantly
different to HIV/AIDS orphans or other vulnerable children (Holmes, 2003).
On the whole the recommendation is that, in conditions of widespread poverty, social
protection for the HIV/AIDS affected should form part of broader social protection
mechanisms that aim to reduce vulnerability and increase resilience. Exceptions to this
include:
1. In areas of high prevalence, where there are already significant HIV/AIDS-targeted
activities and where stigma or discrimination against people with HIV/AIDS has been
overcome. One example of this is national school feeding in Uganda, which is
supported at presidential level (Hickey, 2003).
2. Where anti-retroviral therapy (ART) is available and sustainable, it will be useful to tag
additional forms of social protection onto it, including nutritional programmes to ensure
that diets are sufficient for it to be effective.
3. In the case of orphans, there is evidence that community-based targeting is likely to be
less divisive and unjust than for other vulnerable groups and might lead to positive
behavioural change through incentives to households that support orphans.
‘Community targeting approaches, in which communities identify vulnerable children
and choose program beneficiaries, can reduce stigma and enhance sustainability,
though they can also introduce bias and leakage’ (Levine, 2001). However, it is
important to weigh benefits against the potential stigma attached to children whose
parents have died of AIDS.
Mechanisms must be gender sensitive and seek to overcome the gender inequalities that are
reinforced through HIV/AIDS. Incorporating labour-saving domestic technologies into
programmes for labour-saving agricultural technologies can reduce the time that women
spend on reproductive labour. Examples include provision of piped water closer to people’s
homes and distribution of more fuel-efficient stoves so that women have to spend less time
collecting water and fuelwood (Barnett and Blaikie, 1992). However, given the additional
burdens faced by women as a result of HIV/AIDS, programmes focusing around micro-credit
or transfers that target women should beware of increasing the financial, labour and
budgetary responsibilities of women. Financial transfers and support aimed at empowering
women can inadvertently have the effect of overburdening them with additional
responsibilities. Training is one way to overcome these problems.
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Box 7: Policy conclusions and recommendations
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Singling out the HIV/AIDS epidemic as a special and unique kind of crisis can be useful in order to
direct resources and political attention towards dealing with the impacts of the epidemic. However,
actual activities focusing on HIV/AIDS mitigation and coping should be part of larger programmes (for
example those dealing with chronic illness or food security).
Except in very specific circumstances, targeting of social protection mechanisms should be towards
vulnerable people to reduce risks, some of which are the result of HIV/AIDS and some of which have
other sources, rather than targeting towards people affected by HIV/AIDS specifically/only.
Support should be targeted to households and not just individuals because of the problems that
emerge when an AIDS patient dies and because, since it is generally orphans left behind, household
recovery options are severely hampered.
Direct targeting of HIV/AIDS orphans, as opposed to other orphans, raises equity and social justice
problems and is, in many cases, inappropriate. HIV/AIDS orphans should be supported alongside
other orphans who have similar needs, for example, alternative curriculum and training at school to
help them take on adult roles and responsibilities.
Food for work (FFW) and cash for work (CFW) programmes can be appropriate for HIV-positive but
asymptomatic people, but these should be in parallel to other transfers, notably food and cash, for
households that are labour constrained through morbidity or mortality effects. Running FFW and CFW
programmes in parallel with food and cash transfers is important in preventing children, especially
orphans, from being forced into labour markets.
Innovations in microfinance to support HIV/AIDS-affected and other vulnerable households should be
encouraged, accompanied by a careful consideration of the embedded inequalities in communities that
may result in exclusion of HIV/AIDS-affected households.
Various institutions have a role to play in contributing to or implementing safety nets. Outside
HIV/AIDS-affected households and communities, other stakeholders, notably NGOs, governments and
donors should scale up community safety nets without generating a ‘crowding out’ effect. Partnerships
between NGOs, governments and donors are crucial in this respect.
Better coordination is required between NGOs, governments and donors and could be provided
through a National AIDS Authority with a multi-sectoral mandate. However, actual programmes and
projects should be mainstreamed into sectoral activities, in part to prevent HIV/AIDS exceptionalism.
Social protection interventions should be designed around impact rather than prevalence rates, and
donors, governments and NGOs should ensure an appropriate balance between prevention, care and
recovery activities, whatever the prevalence rates.
Donors and governments should acknowledge the policy choices that are made between fixed-life
projects that promote people’s livelihoods through economic growth and recurrent expenditure on
social protection for households that cannot contribute to, and are unlikely to benefit from, economic
growth. They should recognise that the HIV/AIDS epidemic will create a long-term welfare bill and find
ways of supporting this.

Ultimately, the challenge for donors lies in going beyond the rhetorical commitment about
doing something to reduce, mitigate, and enable households to cope with the impacts of
HIV/AIDS, and translating rhetoric into action. Achieving this will mean that donor institutions,
including DFID, must acknowledge both the synergies and trade-offs between their preferred
modalities of Aid (e.g. activities to drive economic growth) and alternative long-term
commitments to recurrent spending on social protection.
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Endnotes

1

For example, DeJong (2003) notes that, in spite of G8 commitments to the Global Fund against AIDS, TB and
Malaria, in the first year of the fund (2001–02), pledges were well below the target of US$9 billion per year.
2
A further useful distinction is made by Putzel (2003) between medical/technical and social/economic/political
dimensions. Here, the focus is on the social/economic/political dimensions, though other medical issues
permeate the discussion, including discussion of home-based care.
3
The activities of International NGOs are discussed later in the section on institutional arrangements.
4
This figure is obtained from only 8 sentinel surveillance sites and the national seroprevalence rate is expected
to be under-reported (http://www.unaids.org/nationalresponse/result.asp).
5
A parallel concern is that, whilst undoubtedly important, a focus on orphans is, morally, an easier priority than,
for example, focusing on transport workers or homosexual men. Whilst orphans are undisputed victims of
HIV/AIDS, ‘there is often more resistance to working with marginalised social groups who may be subject to
prejudiced views that they are somehow ‘morally responsible’ for the epidemic’ (DeJong, 2003).
6
Though Harvey (2003) notes that agencies are unclear exactly how labour constraints in HIV/AIDS-affected
households actually play in out practice.
7
It is important to note here that the use of the term ‘risk’ in the livelihoods and microfinance literatures is rather
different to its use in the HIV/AIDS literature.
8
Lessons from Senegal and Uganda show that religious organisations can achieve major success in the
campaign against HIV/AIDS. Religious leaders have enormous influence in communities and their positions on
sex can be particularly important in reducing (or in some cases increasing) the stigma attached to the disease
where it is associated with promiscuous sexual behaviour (Putzel 2003).
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